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TWENTY FOURTH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME YEAR B
This week in the Parish.
Saturday
6.00pm Mass [Vigil Mass of Sunday]
Sunday:
11.00am Mass
5.00pm Evening Prayer, Rosary, Benediction
Monday: Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy
Crosss
9.00am St. Lucy’s School [P4/7} to St.
Patrick’s Edinburgh to visit shrine of Ven.
Margaret Sinclair. Mass at 11am.
9.10am Morning Prayer
9.30am Mass [Fr. S. Dunn]
7.15pm Pro-Life Rosary
Tuesday: Memorial of Our Lady of Sorrows
9.10am Morning Prayer
9.30am Mass
Wednesday: Feast of St. Ninian
9.10am Morning Prayer
9.30am Mass
Thursday: Optional Memorial of St. Robert
Bellarmine
Day of Prayer for Vocations
9.10am Morning Prayer
9.30am Mass
10.00am Rosary, Adoration of the Most
Blessed Sacrament, Benediction
12 noon Requiem Mass for Fr. Joseph Mc
Shane in St. John’s, Barrhead
Friday: Votive Mass of the Holy Eucharist
9.10am Morning Prayer
9.30am Mass
1 2noon Requiem Mass for Fr. Joseph Mc
Mahon in St. Francis Xavier, Falkirk.
RIP:
Mgr. Gaetano Rossi, Fr. Joseph McShane,
Mgr. Michael Regan & Fr. Joseph McMahon
Sick:
Billy Kerr, Liz Hayes, Vincent McLaughlin, John
Mc Neil, Ronnie Neil, Colin McLeod
Anniversaries:
Mgr. Gaetano Rossi, Bryan Waddell,
Rachael Boland, Matthew Boland Snr.
Month’s Mind:
Edward Devine, Kate Hogan
Many Thanks
First Collection
GAD: £217.50
SDS: £212.73
Second Collection
GAD: £169.44
SDS: £150.00

Local Parish Phone Numbers
The Administrator of the parish from 18th
Sep. will be Fr. John Campbell of Sacred
Heart, Tel. 01236 721387. As his workload
will markedly increase it is useful to know the
numbers of the other parishes, should you
need to call the priest. In the event that you are
admitted to hospital then you must inform the
hospital that you are a Catholic and wish the
priest informed of your admission.





Fr. Harry McKay, St. Joseph’s, 01236
722897.
Fr. John Mulholland, Our Lady and St.
Helen’s, 01236 731258.
Fr. J. Sullivan, Holy Cross, 01236 822148

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

The Youth Zone Refugee Shoebox
Appeal. The Youth Zone group is
Whilst I am going no further than Yoker, looking for small toys, cars, crayons,
I do have a sense that very soon I will be notepads, girls clasps, toothpaste, soap,
celebrating my Last Supper with you
small books, and anything useful that
and, quite possibly, the last time that St. would be small enough to fit in a shoe
Lucy’s will have its own parish priest to
box. There will be a box at the back of
preside at the Eucharistic banquet. I do,
the church for you to deposit items. We
therefore, have a great sense of sadness
would also be very grateful if you could
not only in leaving you but also in
assist us in providing shoe boxes to fill
leaving you without a pastor of your
for the appeal. All donations are
own.
gratefully accepted and will be sent to
Calais as part of the Wishaw to Calais
I have very much enjoyed my 11 years
appeal. The last date for donations is
here in St. Lucy’s and I would like to
think my experience here has helped to Sunday 4th October. Please speak to
mature me and to become more of a
Natalie Hutchison or Anthony Horan if
pastor after the heart of Christ.
you have any questions. Thank you.
I think that ‘one-man parishes’ can
present a hard challenge both for
priests and people. In the case of the
appointment of a priest, he does not
choose the community nor does the
community choose him. It is a ‘marriage
made in heaven’! We are, however, part
of the family of God and bound together
by Christ in bonds of faith, hope and
love. As in all families there are highs
and lows, joys and sorrows, successes
and failures but at the heart of the life
of our family is Christ. It is his peace that
binds us together in love.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ
“The Scottish Catholic International Aid
Fund (SCIAF) has launched an
emergency appeal to help thousands of
people fleeing from the war and
persecution in places like Syria. Families
have fled for their lives with only the
clothes they were wearing. Many have
seen family and friends killed, their cities
destroyed and frightened , hungry and
sleeping rough. They desperately need
shelter, food, water and other clothes
urgently. Since the start of this year over
320.000 people have crossed the
I ask pardon from any of those I have
Mediterranean into Europe to escape
offended or failed in any way over these
past 11 years. I would ask you all to pray persecution in Syria, Iraq and
Afghanistan. I write to you - the faithful,
for me as I will for you.
the parishes, the schools, the
organisations, the entire Catholic
My departure will mark a new stage in
community in Scotland - urging you to
the life of the parish. I have every
support the SCIF appeal against
confidence that, until such time as the
future of the parish becomes clearer,
refugees. Your contributions will be
you will support Fr. John Campbell in his much appreciated and will assist the
administration of the life of the parish.
victims through the Catholic Church’s
He is, I know, well known to many of
sister agencies.”
you which should make the transition
With my thankful prayers and very best
easier. I hope and pray that you will
wishes,
remain one in Christ and that, together,
Bishop Joseph Toal
with the members of Sacred Heart
Parish, you will be able to sustain the
Venerable Margaret Sinclair Mass, 22nd
life of the parish community of St.
September, 4.30pm, St Patrick’s,
Lucy’s.
Cowgate, Edinburgh. St. John Paul II
states “Margaret could well be
With every blessing in Christ.
described as one of God’s little ones,
who through her very simplicity, was
touched by God with the strength of real
holiness of life, whether as a child, a
The Youth Zone Group would like to young woman, an apprentice, a factory
express its sincere thanks to Father Joe worker, a member of the Trade Union or
for all his support in establishing the a professed Sister of religion….. I fully
group and his help in making it a huge appreciate the aspirations of the
success. His enthusiasm in developing Catholics of Scotland, and elsewhere, for
the faith of our children and that singular event [of canonisation] to
encouraging a community spirit in be realised, and I know that you are
Abronhill has been central to the great praying that it may come about.” The
strides made by the group in the last devout and generous life of sister Mary
year. We are all extremely grateful Francis of the Five Wounds, provides a
Father, and wish you well in your new striking contemporary example of
evangelical heroism, not only religious
parish.

sisters but for people in every walk of
life whether in the family or the school,
in the parish or in the factory. Had it not
been for the unbelievable joy and trust
with which she embraced illness and
suffering then the depth of her love for
Christ would never have been known.
If you would like to go to Edinburgh for
the Pilgrimage, then please sign up at
the back. If there is sufficient interest,
we can book a bus. The church is only
5/10 minutes walk from Waverly
Station.
Scottish Catholic Medical Association
Autumn talk “Multi-Parent Embryos.”
Saturday 19th Sept, Turnbull Hall,
Southpark Ave, Glasgow. Noticeboard.
Annual SVDP Mass at Carfin Sat 26th
Sept. Bus leaves the car park, 11am;
Rosary and procession at 1pm; Holy
mass, 2pm. Bus will leave Carfin, 4pm.
Numbers limited to 50. Children of all
ages welcome. Please sign up at the
back of the Church.
SPUC Scotland Annual Conference, Sat,
3rd October, Mercure Hotel, 201 Ingram
St., Glasgow, G1 1DQ. Timetable on
noticeboard.
FIRST SATURDAY DEVOTION
TO OUR LADY of FATIMA
(SCOTLAND )

 Annual General Meeting,

Sat, 19th Sept. Mass, 2pm.
Mill Hill Missionaries House, Lourdes
Ave, Cardonald.
Soup and sandwich buffet;
Election of a new National Team.
Everyone is welcome to attend this meeting.
If you would like to get involved in this
apostolate,
PLEASE COME!

 Ladies’ Lunch,
Christ the King Hall, Sun, 4th October,
£18. To book, phone: 0141 882 2254
Noticeboard
Gen Verde Acoustic Concert the
international performing arts group of
the Focolare movement: Sat 10th
October, 8pm, University of Glasgow
Memorial Chapel. Tickets £10, available
at the door or http://gen-verdeglasgow.eventbrite.co.uk
Songs of Praise filmed for the BBC, St.
Andrew’s Cathedral Thurs, 22nd & Fri
23rd October: 7-10pm. If you would like
to attend,

The Deposit of Faith - An introduction
to the Catechism of the Catholic
Church. at St. Aloysius Church,
Garnethill, Every Monday 12th October 2nd November.

